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POETRY.
A CONSERVATIVE.

His wife said that Jones was “conservative,” 
And I think he was ; at least I will give 
To Jones the benefit of ev’ry doubt 
And every trick of tongue to help him out, 
And say when men his memory revile,
“ 0 ! speak not thus of him, it was his style; 
He was conservative."
He tilled his acres with the poorest tools, 
He took no weekly paper; and the schools 
Would all have closed could he but had his 

way.
, The buildings gone to "wreck. “It doesn’t 

pay,"
He said, “to cram the children's heads 

with stuff.
If they can read and write, why, that’s 

enough”
0, thoughtyonservative !
What tlio’ to save had always been his bent, 
What tho’ he scraped and grasped for ev’ry 

cent,
Not always caring for the wrong or right 
So long as gold and silver was in sight, 
What "blattered it to him what men might 

say
About, or to him, tnis was e’er his way ;
He was conservative.
He worked his wife to death, in doors and 

out ;
Slie was a “mortgage lifter," there's no 

do,ubt.
Then-iiJones worked on alone, bewailing 

fate
That had deprived him of a running mate. 
Till finally there came the fatal blow—
(In innovations he b’lieved not, you know, 
Being conservative.)
“The roads must be improved," somebody 

said.
“The roads," cried Jones, “why, sir, you're 

mad !
The roads is good enough jest as they air ; 
To fix e’m we’/ve got sods an' dirt to spare, 
My father and gran’father drove afore,
And I, till now, and I can drive ’em more, 
I'm so conservative.
“Such tax, if laid, would be a perfect steal 
In int’rest of the dude that rides a wheel.
A benefit ! no 'tain’t, that’s what I say ;
We ain’t a-gettin’ nothin’ fur our hay,
And jist suppose we could draw biggec loads 
More hay won’t grow because we’ve got 

good roads ;
It’s too conservative.”
In spite of all that Neighbor Jones could do 
The roads were rounded up, stone-surfaced 

too ;
The farmers drew their loads of grain that 

way.
The roads were lined with “wheels" and 

buggies gay.
1 Land owners paid their tax, well satisfied, 

And Jones paid his ; then went to bed and 
and died—

An act conserative.

SELECT 80 ORY.

THE MASQUERADE.
“Three girls domiciled in the next 

room ! There’s an end of my writing for 
one month, at least ! ”

Kenneth Ross pushed his paper into a 
confused heap, shut his desk with a vin
dictive snap, and lighted a cigar.

“Three chattering, noisy girls, each 
with a tongue three times its proper 
length. There’s my cousin Flora, Alice 
Alymer, and Rosa Fernall—blue eyes, 
black eyes and melting grey ; by the way, 
that little monkey Rosa, isn’t bad look
ing. I rather fancy that peculiar shade 
of brown hair. She would make a toler
able study for my next heroine. I may 
as well put her to some useful purpose. 
Heigho ! I think Aunt Meg was crazy 
to invite all these girls a# once ! ”

He paused a moment, as the merry 
peal of girlish laughter echoed in the ad
joining apartment.

“They’re laughing at me. Girls al
ways think a bachelor fair game.”

Tap ! tap ! tap ! sounded softly on the 
panel of the door, and he had just time 
to take his heels off the table before Flora 
Edgeworth put her head into the room.

“ Cousin Kenneth, are you there ? ”
“ Well, what’s wanting now ?”
“ May we come in ? ”
“ I may as well say yes ! ”
“ I just want the girls to see what a den 

you’ve got here.”
Flora threw open the door and admit

ted her two companions.
“ Here he is, girls ! ’’ the old bachelor, 

as he appears in his native wilds.”
“Now, young ladies," said Mr. Ross, 

throwing his half-smoked cigar out of the 
window, “ I’ll trouble you to be a little 
less uncermonious.”

For Alice and Flora had pounced on his 
sheets of loose manuscripts like honey 

* bees on a bed of heliotrope, and were 
laughing over the rather illegible chirog- 
taphy. Miss Fernall stood near the door 
a little confused and very pretty in her 
blushes and uncertainty.

“ Don’t be cross, Kenneth,” said Flora. 
“ We are going down to the post office 
now. Rosa Fernall has written a twelve- 
page letter to her sweetheart in Can
ada-----”

“ Flora ! ” exclaimed Rosa.
“ And pursued the relentless Flora, 

“ We’rg going to post it. Come girls.”
And Mr. Ross was left alone with the 

heavy musk roses nodding at the case
ment, and the dreary murmur of maple 
boughs and far-off bees in h:s ear.

“A twelve-page letter ,o her sweet
heart ! ” he pondered. “ She must have 
had something that was very interest
ing to write Canada, eh ? I wish it was 
Van Diemen’s Land ! ”

Mr. Roes rose from his easy chair, and 
began to walk up and down the floor.

“It’s too confounded hot to breathe 
here ! ” he said, impatiently taking up his 
hat. “ Ill go and take a tramp in the 
woods.”

Flora Edgeworth had succeeded in 
planting a rankling thorn in her cousin’s 
breast, all unconscious though she had 
been.

The sun was low in the sky when Ken
neth returned from his abstracted ramble 
in the woods, and the wide, old-fashioned 

"i country house was very still, as he as
cended towards his own apartment.

“ Hello ! ”
Mr. Ross gazed vacantly round the room 

with something of the bewildered feeling 
that might have belonged to tne eastern 
prince, when he found himself transport
ed from pole to pole in an enchanted 
dream.

“ I’m in the wrong room, I believe— 
for there is Flora Edgeworth’s light wrap 
on the bed, and Rosa’s hat and no end of 
ribbons and gloves and lace collars on the 
bureau.

He balanced the coquettish little hat on 
his hand.

“ So this is the fashionable style of 
chapeau’ eh? I wonder now whether 
Rjsa’s hat wouldn’t fit me?”

Mr. Ross adjusted the article jauntily 
on one side of his curls and viewed him
self in the mirror.

“Upon my word, it don’t look so bad. 
And now where’s the sacque? A little 
tight in the sleeves, but otherwise quite a 
decent fit, if a fellow holds his arms well 
back. There’s Alice’s blue muslin dress. 
I’ve two minds and a half to put it on, 
just for the joke of the thing.”

A momentary silence ensued, broken 
only by the rustling of the muslin.

“ Don’t meet round the waist by a good 
six inches, but I can hold it up. I won
der what makes the thing drag on the

floor and cling round one’s legs so. Oh, I 
know—the crinoline ought to go under.”

“I’m not certain but what I should 
make quite a nice looking woman,” mused 
Kenneth, strutting backward and for
ward before tbe mirror. “ On the whole— 
Tomb of the Prophet! is that the girls?”

Kenneth gave a blindly desperate jerk 
at his sacque, and a pull at the crinoline ; 
but all in vain. The gay voices, inter
mingled here and there with a ringing 
laugh or a snatch of a song drew nearer 
and nearer. For an instant Kenneth 
wildly contemplated a rush through the 
hall to his own door, but a moment’s re
flection convinced him that such a re
treat would be impossible.

“I must stay and face it out,” he 
thought; but hold on ! there’s the closet. 
It’s just possible they will only stay here 
a minute or to.”

And totally oblivious of the “ majesty 
of man,” he fled precipitately into the 
closet.

“ Why the duece didn’t I think to se
cure the key ? ” he thought, as the girls 
streamed into the room. “However, I 
can hold onto the door handle, if any one 
attempts to get in. By jove, if the girls 
should see me in this rig, I should never 
hear the last of it.”

He leaned against the shelves and 
breathlessly awaited the progress of 
events.

“ Why ! ” ejaculated a soft voice—Rosa’s 
own—“ where’s my hat? Was I careless 
enough to leave it down stairs ? Flora, 
you have hidden it.”

“ I wonder what you’ll accuse me of 
next ! ” said Flora, in an injured tone.

“ You told Mr. Ross that Cousin Sim
on’s letter was to—to---- ”

“ Your sweetheart ! Well, he ought to 
be, I’m sure. He is the handsomest 
young man I know.”

“ Oh, Flora ! he don’t compare with Mr. 
Ross."

“ Rosa, be honest,” said Flora, “ which 
do you like best—Cousin Ken or Simon 
Montrose ? ”

“ Flora.”
“ Tell me now, honestly."
“ Kenneth ! ”
The heart under Alice’s sacque gave a 

great jump. Kenneth’s head came in 
contact with something on the upper 
shelf, and down came a rain of bandboxes 
on his head.

Then there was an instant’s terrific sil
ence, and all the girls began to scream in 
chorus.

“ How silly we are,” said Rosa, tremu
lously ; “ its only the cat.”

“ As if the cat could make such a noise 
as that,” said Flora. “ Call uncle John ! 
Alice, do look and see what it is.”

“ No—you look,” faltered Alice.
“ I’ll look myself,” said Rosa Fernall, 

bravely advancing to the rescue. But 
when the door handle refused to turn, 
even she blanched.

“Some one is holding the door inside. 
Call the men.”

“ There is no necessity,” quoth a voice 
from behind the panels, and the next 
moment the door flew open, disclosing a 
tall form in blue, and a countenance 
whose utter sheepishness can never be 
described.

“ Cousin Ken ! ” shrieked Flora, i
“ Mr. Ross ! ” faltered Miss Fernall.
“ Why it can’t be possible ! ” ejaculated 

Alice.
And then the three girls clung to each 

other in paroxysms of laughter.
“ The fact is, ladies," commenced Ken

neth confusedly, “ I— Won’t some one 
help me off with this mouse-trap ? Miss 
Alice, I’m very sorry. I’ve split your 
sacque, but— Well, if you won’t stop 
laughing, I can’t explain, that’s the long 
and short of it."

But Rosa Fernall had stopped laughing 
already, and the pink of her cheeks was 
deepening into scarlet. She had just re
membered the words carelessly spoken 
not five minutes ago.

In an inexplicably short space of time, 
Mr. Ross had torn off his feminine adorn
ments, and fled ignominously, followed 
by peals of laughter from his cousin and 
Alice Aylmer. Rosa —strange piece of 
contradiction—had began to cry.

Poor little thing, she’s hysterical,” 
said Aunt Meg, who had just appeared 
on tbe scene.

But Rosa was not hysterical.
The full, delicious moon of summer 

was in the mid-heaven that night, as 
Kenneth Ross strolled into the garden, 
moodily puffing at a cigar, and contem
plating the feasability of leaving War- 
burgh to avoid the girls’ sarcasm.

“ I was a fool,” said he aloud ; but— 
Who’s there? ”

It was Rosa, coming from the lower 
part of tne garden. By the full, brilliant 
moonlight, he saw the traces of tears on 
her cheek.

“ Rosa, you have been crying.”
“No, I haven’t.” And to prove the 

truth of her assertion, Rosa began to cry 
afresh.

“ Look, here, Rosa,” said the young 
man gravely, “ I have been thinking of 
leaving Warburgh tomorrow.”

Rosa cried on.
“ But,” pursued Kenneth, “ I’ll stay if— 

if—you’ll only tell me to my face what 
you told my cousin when I was hidden 
away like a foolish rat in a trap. Rosa. 
Speak little one.”

“ What shall I tell you ? ” faltered Rosa.
“ That you love me. That you will be 

my wife.”
And she told him so in the language 

lovers like best to hear. And Kenneth 
stayed in Warburgh and braved the ridi
cule of Alice and Flora, with little Rosa 
marshalled on his side.

Dr. Edward W. Burnette, who had 
•been lying ill at New York, for some time 
suffering from a cancer, died Sunday, from 
cancer contracted eight months ago while 
attending a woman patient for cancer oP 
the tongue. The physician applied some 
nitrate of silver to the tongue of the wo
man with his finger. Shortly after, while 
shaving, he cut himself, and rubbiug his 
finger against the cut,. was inoculated 
with the cancer.

Epps & Dodds’ store at St. George 
Charlotte Co., was entered Tuesday night 
by burglars. The safe was drilled in four 
places, but the burglars were evidently 
frightened away while boring the fifth 
hole and did not attempt to blow the safe 
open. They took four watches, but did 
not try the till, which had eight dollars 
in it.

William Leonard, a member of the 
Toronto police force, was found Tuesday 
morning lying dead in a lane with a bullet 
hole clean through his brain and his own 
revolver with one chamber empty by his 
side. Foul play was at first suspected, but 
the coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
suicide.

Sir Herbert Murray, who in March last 
was appointed to go to Newfoundland to 
distribute the financial assistance to the 
colony, has been appointed governor of 
that colony.

McGill University re-opened Monday ’ 
with the largest freshman class in its his
tory, and some twelve hundred students 
are included in its various departments.

Mrs. Sarah, wife of Colonel William 
Eadie, second in command of the Salva
tion Army in the United States, died at 
New York, Sunday.

Frederick A. Davis has taken action in 
Toronto for $5000 against his mother-in- 
law and his sister-in-law for alienating 
his wife’s affections.

MONEY IN MUTTON.

The Important art of Raising Sheep for 
Profit—How It Is Done In England.

The best time to buy sheep is in late 
summer or fall. It will soon be in order 
to couple sheep, and as early lambs add 
largely to the profit the management of 
sheep in the fall is as important as during 
any other season. The ram should be 
pure bred and procured from a flock where 
the sheep are thrifty. All ewes that are 
not robust, or which show the least evi
dence of unsoundness, should be discarded. 
By careful selection and bringing the ewes 
into the winter in good condition they 
will have no difficulty in withstanding 
tbe cold and their lambs will be strong 
and thrifty in the early portion of the 
year. Dogs can be kept from sheep by a 
judicious use of barbed wire, the lower 
strand being on the ground, or buried two 
inches beneath the surfaeê, and the next 
strand four inches above the lower one. 
Sheep do not often receive injury from 
barbed wire, the wool being a protection- 
If dogs can be kept from sheep they can 
be raised with but little labor, and will 
partially support themselves while plants 
are growing, both weeds and grass being 
consumed by them, and they will enrich 
the soil with their droppings, which are 
evenly distributed and trodden in.

MUTTON AND WOOL.

When farmers recognize that wool is not 
the only product of sheep they will im
prove their flocks and make larger profits. 
While there are individual sheep with 
good records as producers of heavy fleeces, 
yet the average clipping of wool is not over 
is not over four pounds per sheep, due to 
breeding sheep that can thrive on scanty 
pastures and ignoring size. The present 
flocks can be almost entirely changed in 
two seasons, and at less expense than any 
other class of stock. In England the far
mers have ceased to attach importance to 
wool, breeding for mutton and lamb, with 
wool as a secondary product, and the long 
experience of tbe English farmers should 
be a guide to farmers in this country. In 
England the farmers pay a high rent and 
uses roots as a special food for sheep, the 
object being to produce a mutton of choice 
quality. In our large markets choice 
mutton sells readily, but it must be admit
ted that the large number of inferior sheep 
that reach the makets assist in keeping 
down the prices to a certain extent, yet 
those farmers who have sent' good ones to 
market have not been disappointed in 
profits. .

BREEDS IMPORTANT.

The Southdown, Oxford and Shropshire 
breeds have become favorites within the 
pagt five years, and the Dorsets (known as 
being very prolific and hardy) are being 
largely introduced. The Dorsets will 
sometimes produce lambs twice a year—a 
very desirable characteristic—and will at 
some time take the lead in consequence. 
The common sheep may be used as a 
foundation, as they are hardy and well 
adapted to the climate. With selected 
rams and the wethers sold off as soon as 
they are ready for market, retaining the 
best ewes produced, the improvement will 
be rapid, as the lambs more frequently 
take the characteristics of the sire, if he is 
well bred, than of the dams. In tbe breed
ing of sheep for mutton aim to increase 
the size of the sheep every year, as the 
early lambs that bring the highest prices 
cannot be secured from small sheep, owing 
to their slower growth. It is the quick
growing lamb that gets into market early- 
There is a bright prospect for the farmer 
in keeping sheep for mutton and lamb, but 
wool should only be considered as a 
secondary product.

RECEIVED AT QUEBEC.

Major-General Gascoigne Arrives Sun
day Morning,

The arrival by the steamer Parisian at 
Quebec Sunday morning of Major-General 
Gascoigne, the new commander-in-chief 
of the Dominion Militia, kept the citadel 
people busy nearly all Saturday night. 
At about four o’clock in the morning a 
contingent of the R. C. A., under com
mand of Col. Wilson, “ B" Battery, com
manded by Lt.-CoL Montizambert and 
Major Farly and LWDol. Duchesnay, ac
companied by the full brass band, were 
lined on the Louise Embankment pier, 
waiting for the ship to come, to welcome 
the successor of Major-General Herbert.

As soon as the vessel neared the wharf 
Col. Wilson, who knew the new com
mander, seeing him standing op the deck 
with Mrs. Gàscoigne, made a signal to the 
musicians, who played admirably. After 
the usual ceremony of presentation to the 
military staff, the Major-General lost no 
time in landing, and having been invited 
to review the soldiers he did so.

Tbe General expressed his surprise and 
admiration for the hearty reception ten
dered him at such an early hour. As 
soon as the General had stepped back on 
board of the Parisian a reporter succeeded 
in getting a short interview with him. 
To a few questions put to him in regard 
to his plans for militia training and new 
arms for our regulars and volunteers, 
Major-General Gascoigne confessed that 
he did not know enough of our system 
yet to say anything at present. He added 
that his intention was to go straight on to 
Ottawa, where he will spend a few days 
quietly studying all about the Canadian 
system and posting himself on Canadian 
defences.

Of the ancient capital Gen. Gascoigne 
spoke very highly. He had occasion to 
visit it some years ago, but the Louise 
Basin, where the steamer was laying was 
not in existence at the time. H/i express
ed his delight at seeing that Quebec had 
progressed to such a great extent.

Major-General Gascoigne has a brilliant 
record as a soldier. He was born in 1844, 
so that he is still in his prime. In 1863 
being then nineteen, he joined the Scots 
Guards as an ensign, quickly obtaining his 
company, and being made adjutant in 
1867. He was appointed regimental major 
in 1881, and lientenant colonel in 1887. 
On July 1st, 1891, he became colonel of 
the regiment in due course, and that posi
tion he has just relinquished.

During all this period he saw valuable 
staff service. At the time of the Red 
River rising in 1870 he was sent out to 
Canada on particular service ps^aide-de- 
camp to Lieut.-General Lindsay! He was 
aide-de-camp to the Inspector-General of 
Reserve Forces from September, 1869, 
until June, 1873. In 1880 General Gas
coigne was appointed commandant of the 
School of Instruction for Auxiliary forces 
in London, which important post he held 
for two years. His active service was 
limited to the Egyptian campaign of 1882, 
and the expedition to the Soudan in 1885. 
He fought at Tel-el-Kebir and at Mahouta, 
aod wears the Egyptian medal with clasp, 
the Suakim clasp and bronze star.

HEAD TOWARDS THE ENGINE.

Mrs. Carscallen, wife of A. W. Carscal- 
len, Conservative M. P. for North Hastings 
Ontario, is dead.

“In riding on a Pullman car,” said a 
colored porter more than usually observ
ant, “ sleep with your head toward the 
engine. There arc not so many head-on 
collisions on the railroads, experience has 
shown, and besides the danger is less from 
a rear end collision. The reason for this 
is that every passenger train has its own 
right of way and runs regularly, and is 
looked for by the trains running ahead of 
it. The greatest danger is from a train 
behind which doesn’t know when we 
have stopped or broken something and 
have been forced to stop. This is the 
chief reason for sleeping this way, but 
there are others.

“ You get the draft in the right place,” 
the porter continued, “ with your head 
toward the engine. Your bead feels cool 
without being exposed to the flood of air 
you would get if you were pointing the 
other way. But the most important reas
on for travelling this way is the matter of 
the circulation of your blood. The mot
ion of the train is so strong and steady 
that it sends all the blood toward the end 
that is furthest from the engine. Put 
your feet to the engine and all your blood 
rushes to your head and gives you a rest
less night. Put your head to the engine 
and the blood goes away from your head, 
leaving it cool and easy, so you can rest 
like a child. When you have got your
self fixed this -way, and, moreover, have 
got in the middle of the car, because :s 
the safest, then you are ready for a good 
night’s sleep.”

GREAT SALMON YEAR.

The estimates of the British Columbia 
salmon pack of this season have, as authen
tic returns to hand show, been proven 
correct. The total amounts to 513,693 
cases, of which 319,590 represent the Fraser 
river pack, the remainder being those of 
the northern coast canneries. The total 
pack of last year was 494,371 cases, and if 
the large shipment of frozen salmon, 
already aggregating several hundred tonsj 
be added to the present pack, it is clear 
that a small further pack of white cohoe 
salmon shall have been completed, this 
season s output will be in reality the 
largest on record.

The wholesale value of this season’s 
output will, estimated on a very conser
vative basis, already exceed $2.500,000, of 
which sum it is computed that nearly 
$600,000 will represent wages paid to the 
fishermen, who this year averaged a larger 
remuneration than usual, through in
creased cannery competition, and obtained 
fifteen cents a fish on the average. Over 
two thousand fishery licenses were issued, 
and including cannery hands and others 
indirectly interested in the industry, the 
cannery season must have given employ
ment to some 7,000 persons.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their chil
dren while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child crying with pain of Cutting Teeth, 
send at once and get a bottle of “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for children 
teething. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Depend upon it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It 
cures Diarrhoea, regulates the ^tomach 
and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens 
the Gums and reduces Inflamation. Is 
pleasant to the taste. The prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. 25cts per bottle. Be sure and ask 
for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.”

BLOCKADED.

Kissatn—Has her papa ever fired you ?
II iggins—He has never resorted to bom

bardment. His tactics are more in the 
nature of a passive blockade.

“ How is that? ’’
“ When I call to see his daughter he re

mains in the parlor during the whole of 
the interview.”

Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoko Your Life 
Away.

Is the truthful, startling title of a book 
about No-To Bac, the harmless, guaranteed 
tobacco habit cure that braces up nicotin- 
ized nerves, eliminates the nicotine poison 
makes weak men gain strength, vigor and 
manhood. You run no physical or finan
cial risk, as No-To-Bac is sold by Chas. A. 
Burchill, under guarantee to cure or mon
ey refunded. Book free. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co., 374 St. Paul St., Montreal,

“ My wife is an expert in handling a 
rifle. Put up a coin for a target, and 
she’ll hit it in the centre every time.”

“That’s nothing. My wifi* rifles my 
pockets of all the coin in them and never 
misses a dime.”

Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.

Symptoms — Moisture ; intense itching 
and stinging : most at night ; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue, tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swayne’s Ointment 
stops that itching and bleeding, heals ul
ceration, and in most places removes the 
tumors. At druggists, or by mail, for 25 
cents. Dr Swyne & Son, Philadelphia.

At the gardener’s. Lady—What are 
these little green plants?

Gardener—Eggplants, mum.
Lady—Well, now, if I should buy some 

and set them out, are you sure they’ll 
lay?

YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF
Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture 
in an editorial about ÿo-To-Bac, the fam
ous tobacco habit cure. “ We know of 
many cases cured No-To-Bac, one a 
prominent St. Louis architect, smoked 
and chewed for twenty years ; two boxes 
cured him so that even the smell of to
bacco makes him sick.’.’ No-To-Bac gold 
and guaranteed by Chas. A. Burchill 
No cure, no pay. Book free. Sterling 
Remedy Co.,\374 St. Paul St., Montreal.

-X----------------
Kathi (in the museum, viewing the 

Venus de Milo)—iSepp, se here ; they have 
knocked both arms off this woman. Sepp 
—Come, let’s get out, or they’ll suspect us 
of having done it.

“SATISFACTORY RESULTS."
So says Dr. Curlett, an old and honored 

practioner, in Belleville, Ontario, who 
writes : “ For wasting diseases and scrof
ula, I have used Scott’s Emulsion with 
the most satisfactory results." *

First wisp fiend at the hotel—He’s a 
mean cuss ; didn’t give me a cent. Second 
wisp fiend—That fool I was brushin’ give 
me a quarter.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Absolutely pure

Physicians Wiley’s... emulsion ..
escribe Scott’s Emulsion of -------OF-------prescribe Scott’s Emulsion of 

Cod-liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites because they find their 
patients can tolerate it for a 
long time, as it does not upset 
the stomach nor derange the 
digestion like the plain oil.

Scott’s Emulsion is as much 
easier to digest than the plain 
oil as milk is easier to digest 
than butter. Besides, the fish- 
fat taste is taken out of the oil, 
and it is almost palatable. The 
way sickly children, emaciated, 
anaemic and consumptive adults, 
gain flesh on Scott’s Emulsion 
is very remarkable.

Pon’t be pereuaded to accept a nbstilutc/ 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. $0c. end $t.

COD - LIVER - OIL.
Gives Best Results. The Best

Purest and Best Materials ____ „
used in Manufacture. Preparation

Best Value for the Money. in the Market 
CtS Readily taken by Children. 

sold 'XI | „ No preparation equal to it.
Everywhere V V For Budding up the System.

The old saying

Throw Physic to the Dogs,

Will not apply to the 

Present Day.

ALONZO STAPLES,
Druggist and Apothecary,

-HAS IN STOCK-

New, Fresh Drugs
—AND FULL LINES OF—

PATENT MEDICINES.

A CHOICE LINE OF HAVANA AND 

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

And all requisites 

found in a First-class Drug Store.

figy Physician’s prescriptions com

pounded with utmost care at all hours. 

Opposite Randolph’s Flour Store.

THE CULTIVATOR jggg

Country : Gentleman.
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes,

Horticulture & Fruit Growing, 

Live Stock and Dairying,

While it also includes all minor departments of 
rural interest, such as the Poultry Yard, Entomol
ogy, Bee keeping, Greenhouse and Grapery, Veter
inary Replies, Farm Questions and Answers, Fire
side Heading, Domestic Economy, and a summary 
of the News of the Week. Its Market Reports are 
utiusually complete, and much attention is paid to 
the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light upon 
one of the most important of all questions—XV hen 
to Buy and When to Sell. It is liberally lllu.-truted 
and by Recent nlargement, contains more reading 
mater than ever before. The subscription price is 
82.50 per year, but we offer a Special Reduction

Club Rates fd(r 1895.

Two Subscriptions in one r^Hltance $4

Six Subscriptions do- do. |0 
Ten Subscriptions do. do. "15

JOHN M. WILEY, Manufacture.

196 Queen Street, Fredericton.

Featherbone Skirt Bone.
For Giving

STYLE SHAPE
' To

LADIES’ DRESSES.

A light, pliable, elastic bone made 
from quills. It is soft and yielding, 
conforming readily to folds, yet giving 
proper shape to Skirt or Dress.

The only Skirt Bone that may be 
wet without injury.

The Celebrated Feat herb r,ne 
Corset8 are corded with this mater
ial.

For sale by leading Dry Goods Dealers.

L. AJNTJDXISra--

Oatmeal.

Cornmeal.

For Sale Low.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES.

Boston Transcript

A trustworthy, clean and interesting family news- 
paper, free from sensational and objectionable mat 
ters, in both reading and advertising columns 
offering to the educated and intelligent public, the 
most instructive and entertaining » election of news, 
iterary, political, financial, art, music and general 
topics of the day and season, v

To all New Subso ibers- for 1895, paying in 
advance now, »e will send the par^r XVeeklx, from 
our receipt of the remittance, <o January 1st, 1895, 
without charge, hpe iiinen Copies Free. Addres

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publisher,

Albany, N, Y.

Saws ! Saws !
I/^ASB Diston’s Cross Cut Saws, 1 case Oak 

V Well Buckets, 2 ca>es Oak Kegs, five and ten 
tmllons each ; 3 boxes Boat Nails. 2 boxes Fateut 

Door Hangers, 250 bars Refined Ivon, 35 bundles 
Round Iron, 1 barrel Cast Iron Fittings for steam 
or hot watev, 10 boxes Blenkhorn’s Axes: Just 
received at

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Daily Evening Transcript-
No Sunday Edition.

Saturday Evening Transcript-
Sixteen or more pages.

Weekly Transcript-
Published Friday’s

Address

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO.,
324 Washington Street, Boston, Mass

JEWEL STOVES 
AND RANGES.
Just received for the spring trade.

IQ 1EWBL Stoves and Ranges. These cele- 
X.U u brated ranges and stoves we will sell dur
ing the next month, fitted up with extra mounting, 
nice hol'oware and heavy tinware, at reduced prices. 
We claim there is no stove in this market equal to 
them for cooking and economy of fuel. All the 
above have steel ovens.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

R. C. MACREDIE,

-AND-

TINSMITH,

Would inform the people of Fredericton 
and vicininity, that he baa re

sumed business on Queen 
Street,

Opp. County Cout House.

Where he is prepared to fill all orders in 
above lines, including

Electrical and Mechanical

BELL HANGING.
Speaking Tubes, etc.

INSTANT

CROCKERY " .
Mends Solid as a Rock.

THIS preparation will mend an> thing that, is 
broken, and will hold like grim death, and is 

P’onounced by experts to be the greatest at tide ever 
invented for the purpose. It will cement Leaf lier, 
Wood, Crockery, Glassware, Iron, and even thing 
else. Grocken or Glassware mended with it will 
never break In the same place, but 
will be found stronger than before. It is of great 
value for mending Furniture and cementing tips on 
Billiard Cues as well as for a thousand other pur
poses. Anyone can use it. It is in liquid form, 
and always ready for use, requiring no heating, but 
seta quickly. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Made 
by East Manufacturing Co , Buffalo, N. Y.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS,
8ole Agents, F'ton, N. B.

Facts !. Facts !
IT is false economy to refuse a good article and ac

cept a poor « ne because of the low price. All 
goods cost money to produce. The better thegooed 

the greater the cost. There are certain prices bdow 
which no good, honest materials can be bought. If 
you pay less you get loss, no use dodging the f^ct.. 
We always buy the best and sell the best, we don’t 
believe in shoddy. We have just receixed one car
load of STOVES and we consider them THE BE-T 
in the market of their kind, and we invite the pub. 
lie to look them over if they are in want.

l. R. CHESTS UT & SONS.

Farm for Sale-
THE subscriber’s Farm at Pt. Mary’s, near the 

Railway Station, containing 500 acres, 100 of 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all in good repair.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

Queen Hotel.
F’ton, April 9, 1892.

Coffee Pots.
WE have just receix'ed a lot of Coffee Pots, and 

after testing one ourselves in onr own family, 
we are safe in recommending it and also in saying 

that there is no better way in the world < f making 
coffee than by steaming it. By this process you se
cure all that- is delicious and beneficial, and i eject 
the rank, injuri ns part. You can#spoil your cof
fee ; no eggs are needed to settle it ; the coffee can
not boil ; all the fine aroma is retained, 

gg” Ladies, try one ; to be had at the stove of
R. CHESTNUT & SC N3.

THIS SPACE
i.

BELONGS TO

ZMZc]VCurray Sc Co.

... watch it ...

It will

COME
—AND-

—WILL—

Enjoy it!

But you will 

Have to announce ^

The date.

» Then when you

^ do, have
It Done Nicely.

7TB REFER TO

FINE

We are prepared to do 
fine printing of every 

description from a

CALLING CARD 

to a

THREE SHEET POSTER 

in several colors, and 

prompt in delivery of 
the same.

WHY TAKE A

“SLOP” BJLL
When you can get one 

neat and attractive for
the

SAME PRICE 

that it will cost you for 

one gotten up in any 

shape.

w
ijorptip

Wedding
INVITATIONS,

Tags,

Bill and.

Letter

f leadings,

Which you will require, and al
so necessary to have print

ed cheaply yet in 
good order.*

x

SEND FOR PRICES to

THE HERALD

!M HIV
Fredericton, N. Bi

r* t

9921


